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President’s Report

Dear Members and Guests,
Welcome to the Port Macquarie Chamber of Commerce Annual Report for 2018. My inaugural year as
President has been one of change for Chamber and one, which we hope you will agree, has seen some
significant improvements and benefits to our members. I am delighted to report that Chamber membership
and networking event attendance increased substantially during the year.
In citing this growth, the solid groundwork achieved by past Board and staff members must be acknowledged,
as they provided a perfect foundation from which to build on and allow Chamber to continue to deliver a high
standard of representation to members.
In particular, and on behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, I would like to pay tribute and give thanks to
the late Wayne Jackson for his dedication, skill and outstanding contributions to Chamber and the local
business community. Wayne was highly respected in his role as Treasurer and warmly regarded as a friend
and colleague. His authenticity, honesty and camaraderie will be sorely missed.
Many thanks to Alex Glen-Holmes for stepping up and temporarily filling the position under such sudden and
tragic circumstances. We are pleased to see that Alex has also chosen to nominate for the role and wish her
all the best in her endeavours.
We thank the previous Chamber Executive, Stephanie Baker, for her commitment to the role, her direction in
navigating Chamber through a difficult and challenging period and her support, assistance and grace in
welcoming the then-newly-elected Executive, Mark Wilson. His knowledge in management and sales has
proved to be a valuable asset and his friendly manner has earned Chamber plenty of new members.
Further to this, our gratitude is extended to outgoing Events and Marketing Officer, Letitia Kimmorley, for her
hard work and dedication. Letitia resigned in February, which lead to a review of the role and consequently
expanded duties to include media and communications. It is in this capacity we welcome Trisha McIntyre,
who brings her vast experience in public relations, events and media communications to Chamber.
I would also like to acknowledge the contribution over his 5 year tenure by the recent past President, Hadyn
Oriti. His ability to liaise with all levels of government and promote change to benefit the local community has
been invaluable in establishing Chamber as an advocate for the business community.
I am very proud of the hard work by the present board & staff during 2018 which has resulted in one of the
most successful and enjoyable Business Awards nights ever held in July along with several significant
networking events.
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During 2018 Chamber has also undertaken a range of new initiatives designed to better serve our members.
These include:







Amalgamation of the HBEN and Port Chamber – this unification has resulted in reducing dual
memberships and increased the Chamber’s ability to deliver a greater number of focused and
relevant events to members, through utilising our resources more efficiently.
More frequency and diversity across events - we’ve listened to our members and offer high quality
guest speakers and presentation topics at a range of times to suit the availability of our many
members.
Expanding on ideas and following through on suggestions - thinking outside the box and taking some
calculated risks, such as our Boardroom Lunches and Golf Day events.
Less talk, more action – we have condensed presentation time at our networking events to increase
the quality of the content and allow more time for valuable business-to-business connections.

Author, speaker and lawyer, Robin Sharma, once said, “Leadership is not about a title or a designation. It's
about impact, influence and inspiration. Impact involves getting results, influence is about spreading the
passion you have for your work, and you have to inspire team-mates and customers”. As we proceed to elect
our Board for 2019, I ask you to keep in mind the values you seek in our business leaders, your aspirations for
our town and the commitment of each nominee in shaping the future.

Michael Mowle
20 November 2018
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Overview
This annual report summarises the Chamber’s activities and achievements during the past year.
Thank you to all our members, sponsors and supporters. Your positive engagement is key to our ability to
support a vibrant and positive business community and environment.
Advocacy remains at the forefront of our activities; relationships with governments and key stakeholders
remain strong.
Memberships and the annual business awards continue to provide the two main income sources. Our regular
networking events (breakfasts and networking evenings) generally break even, while our special events such
as Boardroom Lunches and the Golf Day are returning reasonable profits.
The Chamber Alliance continues to add value to our membership, with more opportunities for Members to
involve themselves though networking and contact opportunities.
Support for local causes is at the forefront of our activities.

Membership
The Chamber had 252 members as of 30 June 2018, up from 194 in 2017. While the HBEN had 71 members at
the start of 2018, the vast majority also held Chamber Membership, so the total joint number of 265 was
deceptive.
The total number of entities who held membership in one or both organisations was optimistically estimated
at around 210 at the start of the financial year, so a final number of 252 shows an actual membership
increase of around 20% during the year.
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Chamber Team
Chamber Board members working for you during 2017 - 18 year:















Alex Glen-Holmes – Licensed Sales Agent & Auctioneer – (returned as casual member)
Connie Porter – Port Macquarie Private hospital (Resigned 2017)
Bron Lowe – The Business Renovator (resigned 2018)
Tony Thorne – Director – King and Campbell
Wayne Jackson – Relationship Executive – Commonwealth Bank of Australia (passed in 2018)
Kellon Beard – Regional Manager Mid North Coast – NSW Business Chamber
Stuart Goodfellow – Director – Regional Business Specialists
Janette Hyde – Board Member – Panthers Port Macquarie
Jane Hillsdon – Managing Director – Dragonfly Marketing
Karl Mclean – Port Macquarie & Hastings Area Manager – BCU (resigned 2018)
Michael Mowle – Managing Director – Hopkins Consultants
Chris Denny – Southern Cross Resorts
Nick De Groot – Port Macquarie X-Ray
Justin Boydell – Rydges Port Macquarie, Sails Port Macquarie by Rydges & Beach House
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Administration staff
The Chamber administration team:







Stephanie Baker – Executive Officer (resigned August 2017)
Mark Wilson – Executive Officer (since 1 October 2017)
Katherine Harris – Office and Administration Manager
Letitia Kimmorley – Marketing and Events Officer (resigned January 2018)
Trisha McIntyre – Marketing and Events Officer (since February 2018)
Chris Dubar – Accounts Officer

Trisha McIntyre

Katherine Harris
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Mark Wilson

Advocacy
Central to Chamber’s activity continues to be its role as the premier local business advocate, pursuing issues
and opportunities that will build a healthy economy and improve the quality of life in our community.
In this regard, Chamber has consulted with and represented member views on a broad range of issues,
including those detailed below. In particular, we have Board representation on two of Port Macquarie
Hasting’s Council’s (PMHC) major portfolios, being the Economic Development Steering Group and the Town
Centre Masterplan Committee.
The Chamber continues to lobby local, state and federal representatives in respect to the proposed Orbital
road from Ocean Drive to the Oxley Highway and across to the Airport, arguing that the road is an
appropriate project to receive state and/or commonwealth financial assistance due to its significance as a
regional infrastructure project. We have heavily lobbied Council regarding the reconstruction of the current
Airport access road.
Chamber is pleased to have a continued partnership with NSW SafeWork in our united goal to raise
awareness of safety in the workplace.

Submissions and support letters











Support for the retention of the Lord Howe Island Sea Freight Service
Support for Australian Government Regional Jobs and Investment package ‘Business Innovation’ grant
With PMHC, Support for Port Macquarie Hastings Tourism wayfinding Signage Funding
With PMHC, Support for funding for the Walking Trail upgrades
Charles Sturt University - IUT Conference for June 2018,
PMHC - Careflight stretcher Community Grant
With PMHC, Port Macquarie Foreshore Redevelopment Grant
PMHC – Surf Museum inclusion in Town Beach Master Plan
OmniCare – Support for Regional Experience in Practical Dementia Care Conference in March 2019.
With PMHC, letter of support for Qantas Group Pilot Academy
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Financial statement
This year saw us Combining the Chamber and HBEN to have a single membership base however holding
events to meet the needs of all members. Due to this we had expected a loss due to members who in the
past had had two memberships now only required one.
This has been a year of rebuilding and strengthening of the Chamber with Special events for example the
Golf Day and increasing success in bringing the business community together with the Business Awards.
Chamber’s financial position remains strong, though as explained revenue is down on last year and as
detailed in this year’s Financial Report (table 1 extracted figures from income statement and balance sheet).
But as we move forward with the rebuilding process we will see a return to Boardroom Lunches and other
educational offers as per member requests. As a member-based, not for profit organisation, Chamber is
committed to ensuring funds are invested to deliver better services and value for our members. The
executive officer and the board recognise the need to stabilise and improve revenues, reduce costs and
achieve profitability.

Income Statement:
Revenue
Other revenue
Expenses inc Employee expense
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Finance costs
Profit (loss) from operations

2018
$
207.635
2,654
(244,064)
0
0
(33,775)

2017
$
221,253
427
(237,537)
0
0
(15,857)

Balance Sheet:

2018

2017

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other current assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

83,460
17,055
738
115,253

96,386
11,975
15,345
123,706

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

0
0
115,253

0
0
123,706

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Financial liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

23,959
62,832
86,791
86,791
28,462

19,537
41,932
61,469
61,469
62,237

EQUITY
Retained profits
TOTAL EQUITY

28,462
28,462

62,237
62,237
Table 1 income statement and balance sheet
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Events
A key element of our engagement with members is our regular events. Each
gathering has focused on providing information for members on matters of
strategic interest to local business (see topics listed below).

Port Chamber
The structure of meetings was alerted during the year, with feedback from Members indicating that most
preferred a decrease in presentation time in favour of more discussion and networking opportunities at
events.
With the amalgamation of HBEN activities into the Chamber during the year, a mixture of breakfast and
evening meetings has become the norm.
The Chamber event themes over the period are outlined below.

Port Chamber events


















2017 Greater Port Macquarie Business Awards Gala Dinner
Leadership Challenges with John Goddard – Networking Evening
Business Awards Sponsors Thank You breakfast at CSU
Why Tax Matters and the Forward Interest Rate View – Networking Evening
A Vision for the Foreshore Development (Jan Lindrum) – Networking Evening
Chamber AGM and update from the new Executive Officer, meet new Board Members and introduction of
Urban Growth Strategy Management by Port Macquarie-Hastings Council – Networking Evening
Combined Business Networks Christmas Party
Presentation of Stage 2 of CSU’s development and investment in Port Macquarie by Heather Cavanagh
(Acting Head of Campus, Charles Sturt University) – Networking Evening
Luminosity Youth Summit Launch Breakfast
PaTH Program and Skills Shortage – Networking Evening
Networking Breakfast & Business Awards Q&A Session
Inaugural Port Chamber Golf Day
2018 Business Awards Launch Lunch and announcement of 2018 Hall of Fame Inductees
The Changing Face of Port Macquarie with Gary White, Chief Planner, NSW Department of Planning and
Environment - Working Lunch
Local Economic Development Update by Liesa Davies, PMHC – Networking Evening
Chamber Movie Night – Film “Oceans 8”
Chamber Networking Breakfast with The Posify Group - How 'success' in the 21st century can be redefined
and how it relates to your business now and into the future.
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Hastings Business Enterprise Network (HBEN)
The decision was taken by the board to absorb HBEN operations completely
into Chamber operations from January 2018, due to a declining HBEN
membership base combined with the realisation that the vast majority of
HBEN members were Chamber members as well.

HBEN events (prior to January 2018)






Speed Networking Breakfast
Breakfast - Cyber Attacks with Troy Filipcevic – Oxley Insurance Brokers
Business Fundamentals Breakfast (Holiday Coast Credit Union)
Business Networking Breakfast (Austsafe Super)
Christmas Celebration & Networking Breakfast (Panthers Port Macquarie)
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Celebrating local business
Each year, Chamber encourages the celebration of local business by hosting the Holiday Coast Credit Union,
Greater Port Macquarie Business Awards. The Business Awards income for this period made up nearly 40% of
Chamber’s overall annual revenue.
The awards continue to grow and receive strong support. They are now recognised as the local business
event of the year. Feedback from participants indicates they value the opportunity to celebrate with their
teams and colleagues, gain recognition for their achievements, raise their profile and take the opportunity to
assess and receive feedback on business performance.
“Thanks for an amazing night on Saturday! We all had a ball, and the auditorium looked stunning!”
“Such an excellent dinner and evening. You did super fantastic. Without your fine efforts the businesses
wouldn’t have this amazing opportunity. Thank you for looking after us like you do.”
“Just wanted to pass on congratulations to you and the team for a great night on Saturday. A fantastic effort
from a small group of dedicated people.”
“Just wanted to thank and congratulate everyone for a wonderful event on Saturday night. My staff and
everyone I spoke with thoroughly enjoyed the event and it was a credit to you all.”
“Congratulations on a successful program and an amazing event on Sat night!”
“I wish to sincerely congratulate you all on an excellent evening. The evening was fantastic!!”

Hall of Fame
The Hall of Fame Award was introduced in 2011 to acknowledge businesses who have consistently achieved
success through the Business Awards process since the awards commenced in 2007. There are two criteria to
enter the Hall of Fame:
A business must have won five or more Awards since the Awards began in 2007, and /or have won four
awards in consecutive years.

2017 Inductees





Black Duck Brewery
Coast Front Realty
Holiday Coast Credit Union
Rydges Port Macquarie
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Category winners (2017)
Local Industry Awards


















Accommodation - Sails Resort Port Macquarie
Automotive Services - CS Mechanical Repairs & Service
Community and Educational Services - Charles Sturt University
Construction - Fastplast Building Supplies
Creative Services and Communications - Scaramouche
Financial Services - Smarter Financial Pty Ltd T/a Smarter Financial & Insurance Solutions
Food Industries - Seasalt Cafe & Restaurant
Local Produce - Bago Bluff
New Business - HEM Property
Personal Wellbeing - Sports and Spinal Physiotherapy Clinics
Professional Services (5 or less employees) - Fuel 4 Business
Professional Services (6 or more employees) - mbc Recruitment
Real Estate & Residential Services - Ocean Club Resort
Retail (5 or less employees) - Inner Vision Surf n Skate
Retail (6 or more employees) - Hastings Co-operative Limited
Tourism & Attractions - Billabong Zoo Koala and Wildlife Park
People’s Choice – Cassegrain Wines

Business Excellence Awards













Business Leader - Alistair Flower, Settlers Inn
Employer of Choice - Charles Sturt University
Excellence in Business - TG's Child Care
Excellence in Export - Birdon Pty Ltd
Excellence in Innovation - Port Macquarie Performing Arts
Excellence in Small Business - Ocean Club Resort
Excellence in Social Enterprise - Willing & Able Foundation Ltd
Excellence in Sustainability - Charles Sturt University
Start Up Superstar - The Drug Detection Agency Port Macquarie
Woman in Business - Ashley Sargeson, Touchwood Flowers
Young Business Executive - Jacob Deline, mbc Recruitment
Young Entrepreneur – Ashley Sargeson, Touchwood Flowers

Business of the Year


Birdon Pty Ltd
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Forging relationships
Chamber is very pleased to continue its representation of member views to community leaders including the
PMHC General Manager and local members of parliament. This advocacy occurs not only via formal written
representations on issues of concern, but also through regular face-to-face meetings allowing constructive
dialogue on shared challenges and solutions.

Council and Mayor
Chamber’s executive representatives attend a regular quarterly meeting with the Mayor and General
Manager. These meetings ensure a collaborate approach on matters of business interest and provide a voice
for the business community within our local government area at this executive level.

Business Hub
Bi-monthly meetings of the ‘Business Hub’ (comprising representatives of all our local business networks and
Council’s Economic Development team) provide a forum to raise issues of collective business concern, share
information about member activities and to facilitate joint promotion or other forms of mutual assistance.

Supporting the community
The Chamber often refers to our local business as the “backbone of the community”. Local business has a
long-standing reputation for involvement in community causes and making a positive contribution.
The Chamber is proud to have supported various causes throughout the year, including:




Sponsorship of four young people to attend the Luminosity Youth Summit
Supporting two wonderful charities, Lifeline Mid Coast and Life Education, via the Combined Business
Networks Christmas Party where $4,635 was raised.
Coordinating the annual midnight community fireworks on New Year’s Eve
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